Diversity Meeting Minutes  
August 21, 2015

Present: Debra Rapaport, Robyn Kiesling, Therese Collette, Tammy Steckler, Joyce Walborn

1. Goals – we will continue to use goals a and b and Joyce will rewrite c to be about providing diversity information digitally through our webpage.
   a. Create a monthly display of cultural information at the Helena College library
   b. Promote community events pertaining to diversity awareness
   c. Partner with other institutional committees to provide diversity events on campus

2. Special Olympics volunteer opportunity – Therese brought information about this year’s Special Olympics Basketball Tournament November 13-15. The Diversity Committee will promote volunteering at the event. Therese will create a flyer letting students, staff and faculty know that if they are interested in volunteering to contact her.

3. Indian Alliance Powwow and Native American days – Debra brought information about the Last Chance Pow Wow, September 25-27 at the Fairgrounds. The Diversity Committee will promote the event. Debra will also present more information in September about a mini-Pow Wow on our campus in November

4. PBS videos – we will put 3 video links on our HC webpage as well as on the LibGuide that Jesse will create for us. Tammy will make a flyer to advertise.

5. Poster count – Joyce will put up 6 Hispanic Heritage posters in our display case, will ask Della for other posters that we can purchase

6. Library displays – Della will continue to provide displays at the DON campus library and will let us know if there is room at the Airport campus library.

7. Bulletin board – we will ask for volunteers in the next few weeks. For Sept we will use Hispanic Heritage posters and Therese will find a word search and recipe

8. New members – Joyce will ask Ben for a member from Student Senate. She will also ask for Airport campus representation in a few weeks.